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<!*//----------------------------------ROW-1--PRAYER----------------------------------------------------
-//>
PRAYER FOR THIS COUNTRY
Poverty-stricken Sudan has been mired in political and economic turmoil that deepened
after a coup last year. The security forces have launched a deadly crackdown on the pro-
democracy protests. The country has also been torn by strife between Arab and ethnic
minority groups. Thousands of demonstrators from Sudan’s Nuba marched in the capital
Khartoum to protest against the deadly inter-ethnic violence in their southern home
region. According to the UN more than 600 people have been killed and over 210,000
displaced in inter-ethnic conflicts in Sudan. Pray for the people to access scarce water
and land in the arid and climate-stressed country. Pray that good tidings of great joy will
be proclaimed to the farmers in the mountainous region (The Bible, Luke 2:8–11).

Source:

https://www.france24.com/en/live-news/20221109-sudan-s-nuba-peoples-rally-in-capital-
after-ethnic-clashes

<!*//----------------------------------ROW-2--MORE-----------------------------------------------------//>
<!*//----------------------------------ROW-2-COL1------------------------------------------------------//>
MORE ABOUT THIS COUNTRY
Sudan stays in 13th position in the World Watch report 2022 by Open Doors for Christian
persecution. Chairman/ Presidential Standard of the Transitional Sovereignty Council of
the Republic of Sudan- Incumbent Abdel Fattah al-Burhan since 25 October 2021. Prime
Minister of the Republic of Sudan- Incumbent Osman Hussein (Acting) since 19 January
2022. Persecution of Christians remains incredibly high in Sudan and hasn’t changed
much in the last year. Christians have been treated badly for their faith in Christ. They
have endured hate speech and terrible abhorrence. As it was illegal for Muslim women to
marry non-Muslim men, many such people were forced into reconversion. In many areas,
the Churches were vandalized and burned down. Although the majority are Muslim, there
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is a substantial Christian minority in Sudan. The new transition government is trying to
gain recognition on the international stage and is working to provide protection for
religious minorities. Many Sudanese Christians welcome the changes, while others say
it’s too late. And still, others say the country has a long way to go to demonstrate
acceptance of them and other religious minorities.

<!*//----------------------------------ROW-2-COL2-BOXES-------------------------------------------------
----//>
<!*//-----------------------------BOXES-ROW-1----------------------------------------//>

CHIEF OF STATE
Abdel Fattah al-Burhan
HEAD OF GOV.
Prime Minister Abdalla Hamdok
<!*//-----------------------------BOXES-ROW-2----------------------------------------//>
POPULATION
41,592,539
CHRISTIANS
5%
EVANGLICAL CHRISTIANS
0.4%
<!*//-----------------------------BOXES-ROW-3----------------------------------------//>
DOMINANT RELIGION
Islam
PERSECUTION RANKING
13
REFUGEES
2,498,776
<!*//-----------------------------BOXES-ROW-4----------------------------------------//>
LIFE EXPECTANCY
59.8 yrs
LITERACY RATE
71.9%
POPULATION BELOW POVERTY LINE
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46.5%
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